RESTORED CORNER FOR STATE OF OREGON-DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY

Section corner common to Sections 23 and 26, T1S, R9W, W.M., Tillamook County, Oregon.

ORIGINAL

Post (missing) from which a:

40° Hemlock bears S70W 91ks.; now 24" badly rotted stub 10' high, scribes 9W T remaining.
40° Hemlock bears N30W 671ks.; missing.

RESTORATION by W. E. Anderson, County Surveyor

6° Hemlock bears S40W 8.0 ft.; now 6" stub 2' high, found portion of rotted off face lying on the ground with scribes SET visible.
20° Hemlock bears N10W 63.0 ft.; now 28", scribe S visible on partially grown over face, now bears N19W.

RESTORED

Set 12" x 36" galvanized iron pipe with 3" bronze cap marked "OREGON STATE BOARD OF FORESTRY T1S R9W S23 S26 S24 1961 R5401", 33 inches in ground, in mound of stone, and from which a:

17° Spruce bears S42W 38.9 ft.; scribed T1S R9W S26 BT R5401.

Oregon State Forestry Department metal location poster on 16" Hemlock N53E 14.7 ft.
Set 4" x 4" x 52" white painted Cedar post 0.8' N.E. of pipe.

Dated November 10, 1961

Restored by

[Signature]

Present and witnessed by H. Russell
A. Duncan
J. Sehorn
D. Spiesschaert
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